
Trimester Information 
Session



Why consider a change?

● Looking to improve academic performance
● Research shows our current schedule is least effective



Schools Visited
● Chetek-Weyerhaeuser
● Barron
● Bloomer
● Stanley-Boyd



Information Collected: Research and School Visits
Pros:

1. Less classes for students to prepare for each day (5 V 7)
2. Less classes for teachers to prepare for each day (5 V 7)
3. Slower pace to the day
4. More time for lab activities
5. More prep time for teachers; less supervision
6. Less transitions = less attendance issues
7. End of day Resource with teacher replaces study hall on own
8. More courses for students to take: 15 per year VS 14 per year



Pros cont.

9. More time for AP classes
10. More grading periods (6 VS 4)
11. Ability to repeat classes within the year
12. No additional staff required
13. Natural change times seasonally and athletically
14. Challenges us to look at what we can do better
15. Focus on curriculum: essential elements and mastery
16. More support for students - BAI and Resource



Cons
1. Gaps in learning between courses if not taken in succession
2. Transfer students coming from semester schedule
3. Distance learning schedule matchups
4. Missing a day of school misses more time in that class
5. AP courses end before exam
6. Adjusting curriculum pace



Challenges
1. Developing curriculum to make sure the essentials are covered
2. Training teachers to teach longer periods over a shorter period of time
3. Avoiding gaps in learning and providing support when they occur
4. Making sure AP courses are covered by the time of the test
5. Providing music for the entire year



H.S. Credit Advantage
Current: 7 credits per year x 4 = 28 credits

Trimester: 7.5 credits per year x 4 = 30 credits
*Music = .33 credits per trimester x 3 = 1 credit = 28 credits for four years of music



Middle School Implications
Current math and literacy courses = 86 minutes each per day
(two 43 minute class periods for each)

Trimester schedule for math and literacy = 97.5 minutes each per day
(three 65 minute class periods divided by math and literacy)
65 X 3 = 195 / 2 = 97.5



Questions?


